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Financial. 
      

Booming Marcon! Company. 

During the past few days extensive 
advertiseuents of stock in the new 

Marcon! Wire- 

less Telegraph 
company have 

appeared in the 

leading papers. 
This is the form- 

al beginning of 

the financial flo 

tatton of the 

Marcon! system, 

which has sta- 

tions on the At. 

lantic coast of Canada and New Eng- 
land and the privilege of introduction 
in Cuba and Alaska. 

Lake Superior’s Receivership. 

At the instance of Speyer & Co., the 

COMMERCE en INDUSTRY 

  
New York creditors of the defunct! 

Consolidated Lake Superior company, | 

the Canadian courts have appointed B. | 
FP. Frackenthal, Jr. of Easton, Pa., as! 
receiver of the Canadian subsidiary | 

works. The board of directors has| 

accepted a plan for the company’s re- | 
organization. Many hundred woods- | 
men who were employed by the Lake] 

Buperior have come into the works at| 

Bault Ste. Marie and the Soo In great | 
Qistress because they have not | 
ceived their wages. They began al 

riotous attack the 
troops had to be called to main 

der. 
Later Mr, Clergue, the promoter of 

the company, managed to ralse funds 

to pay off the men and bh ar 

range a reorganizatior 

re 

on works, and 
i 

tain or-| 

ped to 

Brown Still King of Cotton. 

The New Orleans clique headed by 

W. P. Brown sc 

September cotton 
bale. Thus the which 
was begun in last. 1 on the old crop 

has extended over {nto the first 
crop mont! d affected the markets of 

the whole world. Brown is sald to have | 

cleared £500.000 in 

he walked Into 
York and bid £5 a bale abov 

ket. The w 

en him ap 

i 
red a triumph when, 

advanced $7.50 a 

corner in cotton, 

new 

minute when 

at New 

¢ the mar 

ole « has gly | 

rofit of over £7.000 x00 

one 

the cotton pit 

otton cor 

Big Railroad Earnings. 

Annual rep« 

raliroad systems just 

prosperous year. The Great N 

in spite of lower freight rates. ir 

ed its gross earnings £5.000 (60 

ing's receipts 83.256. 
spite of the the 1 

strike and the 10 cont 

crease. The New York Cer : 

an increase of $6.701.910 In gross ea 

ings, but this bs 

operating expenses 

of 

gross earnings 

crease of £1. 700.0060 In 

writs for four of the 
14 nd 

out indi 

increased 

loss during 

per 

was offset 
The 

Valley 

of 226.654.0508, 

the Lehigh 

net earns 

Reorganization of the Cramps. 

Charles H. Cramp 
position he has long held as president 
of the Cramp Khipbullding company of 
Philadelphia, and Henry 8. Groves | 
been elected his su 

has resign 

Has 

Cramp was chosen 

W. Davenport was mad 

ager. 

Petroleum Higher, 

Crude petroleum 1 ne up 3 cents 

twice In the past week, due, It is said 
to the de 

failure to 
wells are on the 

rea se outnut 

discove 

| Industrial. 

Bide Door Passenger Cars 

The 1s 

brought out a standard passenger o« 
for suburban service with a dozen de 
doors one opposite each 

The current Bclentific American Spe 
of this as an eg O marking ear. The 
advantage Is In speed of loading and 
unloading. The cars constructed 
of steel 

ols Central rails 

pair of seats 

ks 

Are 

A Four Ton Copper Nugget. 
The report has Just reached Seattl 

that & miner on Anvil creek, Nome. 
has found a copper nugget welghing 
four tons and eleven cuble foot in = 7.0 
It will be exhibited at the world's fair. 
In the same section a gold 

| securities 

| turn on the tre 

| better foreign 

| In the east is the flood of win 

od the! 

{A national conference 

| Minneapolis 

nugget | 

FRPP PP EPP 0000000000044 AAA a Aan. 

weighing 182 ounces 

found, 

Big Tin Deposit In Alaska. 
A 100 foot ledge 18 reported to have 

been found near Lost river in the Cape | 
York district north of Cape Nome, | 
Alaska. Detalls of the discovery have 

Just been brought in by former Lieu 

tenant Governor Hutchinson of Idaho. 

Butterine Fines Contested. 
Willlam J. Moxley, the “butterine 

king,” started suit in the United States 
circuit court at Chicago to recover $35, 
000 which he was made to pay as pen- 
alty for alleged violation of the law 

Moxley contends that the use of palin 

oll for coloring is not an artifielal proe- 

088. 

has just been 

  

The Markets. 

Baptized In its own deluge of water- 

ed stocks, the speculative market ap 

peared to be agnin on steady feet, with 

an upward climb, after the plunge of 
Sept. 28, which carried many standard 

down with the undigested 

    
  

ones } 

The latest report by Bradstreet's says 

corn has passed out of the shadow of 

frost damage, as the yields are 

and of better quality than a year ago 

in the northwest 

Prices of cereals had a downward 

ngth of this report and 

crop signs 

feature of the fall 

bigger 

arket 
lls. 80 

fruit on 
1fa 

The 

great that special fruit trains on 0 

New York Central 

York Prices, 

are run 

nevertheless, 

steady. 

and meats show no not- 

*hanges In eastern n 

had 

Lh due to 

Provisions 

anie « arkets 

two advances of 

total 

1 has 

NCTM Be 

rner still complets 

  

  
Labor. 
  

Labor's Reply to President. 

I'he executive of the Amer! 

can Federation of Labor gave out a 

ent Wednesday bearing directly 

Pres 

ounci 

pen shop™ decision of 

wsevelt signad by all the 

£ Moessrs 

takes the ground 

n and nonus 

Gomper 

  

    

inst 

pitalistic In 

mpted no mattee by 

whatsoaver sours ™ 

| Iron Workers Re-elect Buchanan. 
Somewhat to t 81 se of © 

1 of the Ne 

il } Saturd 

Buel 

i to 40 

Labor Notes. 

At Chileago 

started among empl 

tional association to 

IN WAS re 

A movement has been 
wees to form a na 

the tend mbat 

in the 

has 

eucy toward socialism unions 

been called 
for Oct 

Strike bus drivers 
resulted In serious riots Oct. 2 

I'he strike of the flour mill men nt | 

continued, many of 
grinding with the use 

of nonunion labor under police pro 

pla, | 

of omni in Berlin 

has 

the mills stil) 

| Wister's “Virg 

| at 

IR. 1 

la social 

w 

tection. Sympathetic strikes and boy 

cotts were talked of. 

The Cripple Creck miners’ strike con 

tinued with militia In charge 

Governor Peabody announced that he 

would keep the troops there until un- 

lonisw had been stamped out 

The B. and O. peace conference was 

broken off at Baltimore 

+ + 4 

state 

  

| Art, Music, Letters 
  

The striking feature of the dramatic 
season, now in full swing, is the large 
number of popular novels that are be- 
ing staged. The past week's additions 

this Kipling's “Light 
I'hat Falled,” produced at Buffalo by 
Forbes Robertson and Gertrude Elliott; 
W. H I'he Spenders,” by H. 
L. Willams; Duston Farnum in Owen 

nian." 

Justin McCarthy's 

to Ist include 

Crane in 

“The Proud 
was censored at Detroit on ac 

count of its harem Bothern sald 
ould cut out objectionable parts. 

I'he monument to Waguer has been 
unveiled at Berlin, 

Among the more notable 

Kipling's “Five Nations" 

> poems dealing with the Boer war 

Page & Co), and “The AQ 

in which Conan 

famous detective 

Holmes (McClure), 

+++ 

RELIGIOVS 
irst Encyclical of Pius X. 

Plus X. declare 

Prince’ 

scene 

new books 

twenty 

entures of Gerard.” 

Dayle revives his 

charaeter, Sherlock 

. 

F 

  

  

Pope 

Bishop Potter's Coadjutor. 

I'he Re D 

HOW'S was ele 

(Greer 

ted oo 

Potter Wednesday at the annual « 

of St rtholo- 

utor to Bishop 
on 

vention of the New York Eplscopal dio 

twentieth anniv 

Bishop 
+ 

the 

er 
Lhop's service 

dre 
nroh n 
Irch name 

against pping 
the ¢} 

Dowlie's Restoration Host. 

different 

to carry 

ne over 

ngaged 

  

iscellaneous | 
or 

London “Ancients” at Boston. 
’ 

  

thrown I 

Ancient and 

of Lon 

Boston has 

loors wide to the visits g 

Artillery Honorable Cowpany 

Accidents and Disasters. 

8 were reported drown. 
lering of the lake steam. 

ey in Green bay Oct. 4 

train on the Penusyivania 

wn a party of merry 

n Hill Pa. Sept. 30, 

njuring three 

killed and a score 

jon between a traln 

Central and a Chi 

DOR 

Deaths. 

Sir Michael Henry Herbert, British 

ambassador of the United States, dled 

w Platz, Switzerland, Sept. 30 

ug liness from consumption. 

Herbert, who was with Lim 

death came, is the daughter of 

Wilson of New York 

D. Lloyd, widely known as 

economist apd author of 

“Wealth Versus Commonwealth” a 

history of the Standard Ol company, 

died at his home near Chicago Sept 28 

John H. IDwiph, the famous artist 

known as the “Landseer of America” 

died at New York Sept. 28 

ave 

after a 

Lady 

when 

Henry 

AAR AAAs td ass 

JUST THE GIST OF IT ALL 
Two storm centers darken the field of world politics 

vantage of our own 
While In the foreground are 

monarchs of Austria and Russia calling a 
halt on Turkey's frightful course of pillage and mas sacre throughout her rebellious Macedonian provinces, 
there appears in the background of the far east the long expected crisis in the relations of Japan and Rus 
sla. The day set for Russia's evacuation of Manchuria by solemn agreement Is Oct. 8, but instead of signs of woving there are Indications of more 

this week, as viewed from 
busy and peaceful land 
soon the 

the 

and more forts belng erected. 

war Is sald to have broken 

hiring employees. 
sotts, Republicans 

In anticlpation of ag- 
gression south of the Yalu river on Korean soll Japan 
has already begun to send troops to Korea. The inter 
vention in the Balkans may be too tardy, as already 

out on the Bulgarian border, 
" A all Spattsm Set In American 

nal answer whic resident Roosevelt gay o 
labor leaders in the Miller cnse, telling a 
government could not consider union membership in 

The banners are up In Massachu- 
making an issue of mob violence 

mines, Minnesota 

troops pouring in 

Central, 

politics is the 

them that our 

versary. 

of union employees. 
the B. and O, falled, 
an upward movement, 
deposit found in Alaska. 

Lake Superior company in hands of receiver, 
but employees paid, 
five foot channel in Delaware river, 

Cook expedition falled to scale Mount McKinley, 
Registration at nearly all the leading colleges shows 
large increase in enrollment of students. 

first encyclical issued. Execution of Yan Wormer trio 
in New York revives opposition to capital punishment. 
Chioago finished celebration of one hundredth anni 

and Democrats leading on trusts and imperialism. Fair 

banks willing to be Roosevelt's running mate, 

lists to have a national ticket In the field. New York 
city party lines all In a tangle since Tammany nomi 

nated fusion candidates to run with McClellan, 

Organized labor Is having the battle of its life in 
Colorado, where state troops still guard Cripple Creek 

Popu- 

millers holding out against demands 

Effort to compromise disputes on 
Big slump in stocks followed by 
Cotton corner triumphant. Tin 

Side door cars on Illinois 

Philadelphia roused for thirty. 

New pope's 

| take them 

| featiier in the left hand, holding the 
| underside of the feather toward yon, 

{ the right hand and draw singly each 

| of the knife, being careful not to cut 
| them 

| turn the feather around and eurl the | 
| other side in the mame way. 

| restores a weakened nervous system, ex, 

O14 Ostrich Plumes, 

Old ostrich plumes may be renovated 
and really handsome ones made of 
them. If they are composed of layors 

apart: then take a single 

Now take a rather sharp case knife in 

spray of the feather across the edge   
off, When one side is curled 

If well 
done it will curl up, covering the stem 

of the plume entirely. When all the | 
feathers are curled fasten them to- 
gether agaln, reserving those that are | 
best curled for the top layer. 

VIN-TE NA the greatest of all tonics 

hausted vitality, brain-fag, verve fag 
nervousness and slec plessness, by purify 
ing and replenishing the blood supply 
Makes pure red blood. Guaranteed 
All druggists x 40 

LEGAL ADVERTISEMENTS. 

APMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE. 

Estate of JACOB YEARICK, dec'd, late of 
Marion twp. Letters of administration hay 
ing been duly granted on the above estate he 

would respectfully request all persons know. 
Ing themselves indebied tothe estate to make 

immediate payment and those having claims 
against the same to present them duly suthen 
ticated for settlement   E.J.YEARICE, Admr, 

Windber, Pa, 
Harry Keller Att'y 

APMINISTRATOR 8 NOTICE 

Estate of 0 W 
foute Boro. Let 
been duly granted on 

speetfully requests all pers 
selves indebted to the estate to make 

1 and thos clatms 

Huxsren dee’d 
ters of adn 

the ab 
ms Knowing 

lm 

FORTNEY & WALKER, Attys 

P! BLIC BALE 

tors of JOUN WOLF. late of Mile 
tre county ) Pa, dec'd, w 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER "th 

wk p.m, on the premises, (hs 

FINEFARM OF THE DECEDENT, 

p. near Heborsburg 
of T. BE. Royer ¢t a 

by Jou. K. Moyer 

CONTAINING ACRES 

3 which about | ACTen 18 

{ state of cullivat I'he balar 

GOOD TIMBER LAND 

’ 

white 
arge two 
COPARATY 

A fine 
. and Wise and 

fw ak ar H 

ning water at t 

red In a r { 
of the fit sin Mm 

wn on 

t fare 

Ww made ki 
J. W ZEIGLER. ana 

WINIFRED BEUNGART 
Kaiecut 

I BALE 

a and f   KEA 

G 
ton, Sudbury 

rs of Henry Hume 
eriand county ’ 

sale 
SqUAquUe to 

CRDAY 

10 

ele dee 

Tol 
rehasery 

aiine Lime and pla 

ILDING LOT 

Mm 

A GOOD |} 

th of above dwellings 

ntl street & fool Ana wit 

nded on the north and 
¢ atone 

font 

§ ' pavement along 1 

wt desirable } 
Also. at the same 1} 

A FINE Bl 

Bn West (OF 

wher 

be ANDOUT 

MME 
sw ) 

mol HENKEY HI 
n Baker. % 113 
Rept. 1A 11h 

FINEST PURE OLIVE OIL 
on 

ed 

I, Dec'd 

  

Kalad 

Fiekles, Sardines 

Meats 

Dressing 

SECHLER & CO., 
Bellefonte, Pa, 

~ SHINGLES, 
first class plastering 

Pine i 
Chestnut shingles. Call ad 

Jxo. 1. Gray & Co, 
11 ’ P Bellefonte, Pa. 

TEA, TEA, TEA, 
The finest beverages of all, Fore 

mose Oolong, Japan, Young Hyson, 
Gunpowder, Xaglish Breakfast, 

Ceylon, and several grades of choles 
blends. We have them all grades 

Al right prioes—sometlimes people 

diseard tea because the goods they 

get do not meet their expectations, 
Just try our goods and see the re 

sult, 

I Wr sale 

lath : Guaged shingles also 

on or 

dress 

SECHLER & CO, 

Bellefonte, Pa. 

'CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH 
PENNYROYAL PILLS 

CHIOHRATER OMEMIOAL 00. 
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  N00 Madison PHILA, PA, 

4 FULL QUARTS 

Pennsylvania Rye or Bourbon 
7 YEARS OLD WwW | iS K 1D : Y 7 YEARS OLD 

h 4 en 
Our Reference ] » vs | Exp. charges for $3.00 5352 Any bank or mer- 
chant in Pittsburg. 

i II 4 plain case, 

This Whiskey i Rich, Ripe and M. lon, and gu Aran ts ed Lo Pp CABG, 

Money cheerfully retunded factory. 
Remittance can be made by Check. Money Order or Registered 

[etter, Ppecial discount for Club Orders. We | les of fine nanadie all grades 

W hiskey, Nines, ete. Send for private price list. 

MORRIS, FORST & CO. 
Corner 2nd Ave. & Smithfield St., Dept. 313. PITTSBURG, 

paid 

tation 

* abi 
If not satis 

PA. 

  

HUNTING SEASON 
OPENS THURSDAY, OCT. I5 

A" x v READY : 

nition, on 

nting 
supplies. 

  

  

        

  

  

McCALMONT & CO. 
0000000000000 00000000000000000000000000000000600000 

  

THE 

BILT WELL 
SHOE 

FOR MEN 

Are the Best Shoes ever sold for 

$2.50 & $3.00. 

  

      EVERY PA 

GUARANTEED 

Also made for Boys and Youths. 

BOLD OILY BT 

eager & Davis, 
The Shoe Money Savers, 

BELLEFONTE AND PHILIPSBURG. 

WM. BURNSIDE, 
Successor to Chas, Smith, 

FIRE INSURANCE, 

A FINE ASSORTMENT 

  

   


